Meet the Prevention Staff!
Julianna Potter (she/her), Program Manager
Julianna is a social worker who has spent the last eleven years serving children & teens and their
parents and families. Her professional passions include bolstering positive life experiences for
children and teens, building healthy relationships in families and communities, a focus on diversity
and inclusion in service outreach, and making Salt Lake County an even more amazing place to
live. Her personal passions include spending lots of time with her hilarious toddler and wonderful
husband, being outside as often as possible, gardening, exercise, reading, traveling, too many tv
shows, theme parties, and food (growing it, cooking it, buying it, but mostly eating it).

Mary Smith (she/her), Case Manager
Mary has a huge heart for the next generation. She has spent the last 10 years passionately
seeking and creating new ways to uniquely support teens as they navigate difficulties, introduce
skills needed for success, and cheer them on as they overcome obstacles and achieve victories.
Because of Mary’s strong desire to understand the adolescent developmental phase, she
earned a bachelor’s degree in Human Development and Family Studies from the University
of Utah. Mary remembers just how difficult it can be to exist in this world as an adolescent,
so she is intentional about the impact she gets to make in their lives. Mary loves to meet new
people, have fun and laugh with family and friends, and (because of Covid) binge watch
random Netflix series.

German Ochoa, Substance Use Prevention Youth Worker
German Ochoa has been working with teens and families for many years, starting
as a Domestic violence facilitator in the state of California and then working directly
with teens and young adults in foster care for over six years. German currently works
at Youth Services in the Prevention Department where he conducts weekly groups with
teens and parents. His passion is to teach caregivers strategies for promoting healthy
behaviors in children.
German resides with his wife and three children. He enjoys trail running, camping as
well going to the movies and sharing a good coffee with a friend.

diana Johnson (she/heR), Case ManageR
Diana is a Case Manager on the Prevention Team. She has a passion for interacting
with people and helping them understand their actions and how to make changes to
improve their lives. Diana has led classes with adults, teens, parents, and families, and
has also worked in child welfare and criminal justice. Diana loves to enjoy the outdoors
with her partner, children, and two grandchildren, but will not be found participating
in winter outdoor recreation. Most of all she loves to laugh and make others laugh.

Jodi Rushton (she/her), Case Manager
Over the years Jodi has worked with a variety of populations but was overjoyed to
once again work with teens after starting at Salt Lake County Youth Services almost 2
years ago. As a former art major, Jodi has loved the opportunities she has had while
teaching the teen workshops to also include stress relieving activities such as painting,
making bath bombs and glitter filled calm down bottles. Jodi loves exploring the
outdoors and takes as many trips as possible to Southern Utah to camp and backpack.
She also enjoys knitting, crocheting, eating copious amounts of chocolate, and Netflix
binges. She lives with the two loves of her life, her husband Ty, and beloved cat, Sadie.
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